Reflections and Projections

Sir Stephen Moss
Non Executive Director Health Education England (HEE)

Former Chair Mid Staffordshire NHS Foundation Trust
“If there is one lesson to be learnt, I suggest, it is that people must **always** come before numbers”

Sir Robert Francis QC 2010
Reflections and Projections

PEOPLE MATTER

• Patients, Families, Communities

• Our Colleagues
PATIENTS, FAMILIES, COMMUNITIES

• Public Service

• Engagement, Involvement, Partnership

• Human Impact
OUR COLLEAGUES

• Focus on frontline clinical teams

• Professionalism

• Engagement

• Culture/Values

• Leadership/Role Modeling
Aspire To Be The **BEST**

Don’t ‘**Do**’ Mediocre
Reflections and Projections

Celebrate Success

Share it with Others
Above all avoid complacency like the plague
WELL DONE WESSEX

THANKYOU